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《 高 中 英 语 》 ( 上 外 版 )
选 择 性 必 修 第 三 册 第 二 单 元

课时 授课内容

1 Getting Started/ Reading A

1 Reading A/ Vocabulary Focus 
1 Reading A/ Grammar in Use 
1 Listening& Viewing 
1  Speaking
1 Reading B 

1 Writing 

1 Critical Thinking&Further Exploration

单元封面
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学习目标 Learning Objectives： 

At the end of the lesson, you will be able to ... 

2. 能学习使用精准的动词和多样化的情绪表达方法来生动叙事；
learn the skills to vividly present a story by using specific verbs and 
diversified emotional expressions；

1. 能在语境中学习课文中的核心词汇和表达；
master the key words and expressions in the context；

3. 能运用所学表达，分享自己经历过或做过的一个小善举。
employ the language input and the learned skills to share their 
own stories of With One Small Gesture. 
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Review Kyle’s Change

He planned to drop 
out of school.

He was bullied. 

lonely
unconfident 

He was selected as the 
speaker at the 

graduation ceremony.

popular
excellent

four years later
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 ● Q: How was Kyle bullied? 

● I saw a bunch of kids running toward him, 
knocking all his books out of his arms and 
tripping him.  

● Q：What happened to Kyle after being 
bullied? 

● He landed in the dirt. His glasses went 
flying, landing in the grass about ten feet 
from him. He crawled around looking for his 
glasses. 

● Q: How did I help him?

● I jogged over to him. I handed him his 
glasses, helped him pick up his books and 
asked him where he lived. 

see sb doing A, doing B and doing C 

trip  v. to catch your foot on sth and fall 
or almost fall 

land  v. to come down through the air 
onto the ground or another surface

e.g.  A fly landed on his nose.
go + adj.

His hair is going grey.
Fruit quickly goes rotten in hot weather. 

crawl  v. to move forward on your hands 
and knees

do A, do B and do C 
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● I saw a bunch of  kids running 

toward him, throwing all his 
books and tripping him.

● He sat in the dirt. His glasses 
were gone, lying in the grass. He 
moved around looking for his 
glasses. 

● I went over to him. I gave him his 
glasses, helped him get his books 
and asked him where he lived.
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● I saw a bunch of  kids running toward 
him, throwing all his books and 
tripping him.

● He sat in the dirt. His glasses were 
gone, lying in the grass. He moved 
around looking for his glasses. 

● I went over to him. I gave  him his 
glasses, helped him get his books and 
asked him where he lived.

specific and accurate verbs
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●Q: What did the author do to comfort 
Kyle before he made the speech?

●I patted him on the back and said, 
“Hey, big guy, you’ll be great.”

v.+ sb.+ prep.+ the + body part

hit/punch sb. in the face  
pat sb. on the shoulder/back 

knock sb on the head 
 take sb by the hand 

catch/seize sb by the arm
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Describe one situation with specific and accurate 
verbs.  

●Select at least three expressions from the following to describe one 
situation.  

 knock   trip   land   go flying   jog   crawl   hand  
 pick up   v.+ sb.+ prep.+ the + body part
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The sentences showing emotions
● He looked up and I saw this terrible sadness in his eyes. 
● As he crawled around looking for his glasses, I saw a tear in his eye.
● There was a big smile on his face, showing real gratitude.
● He looked at  me with one of his  real ly grateful  looks and smiled, 

“Thanks!”.
● He looked at me and gave me a little smile. 
● I saw his mom and dad looking at me and smiling that same grateful 

smile. 
● I just looked at my friend in disbelief.   
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The ways to express emotions
● He looked up and I saw this terrible sadness in his eyes. 
● As he crawled around looking for his glasses, I saw a tear in his eye.
● There was a big smile on his face, showing real gratitude.
● He looked at  me with  one  of  h is  rea l ly  grateful  looks and smiled, 

“Thanks!”.
● He looked at me and gave me a little smile. 
● I  saw his mom and dad looking at  me and smiling that  same grateful 

smile. 
● I just looked at my friend in disbelief.   

 look at sb in disbelief/surprise/excitement/disappointment
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The ways to express emotions

● He looked up and I saw this terrible sadness in his eyes. 

● As he crawled around looking for his glasses, I saw a tear in his eye.

● There was a big smile on his face, showing real gratitude.

● He looked at me and gave me a little smile. 

● I saw his mom and dad looking at me and smiling that same grateful smile. 

● Q: Besides  using adject ive  and noun,  how does  the  author present 
characters’ emotions? 
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The ways to express emotions

● He looked up and I saw this terrible sadness in his eyes. 

● As he crawled around looking for his glasses, I saw a tear in his eye.

● There was a big smile on his face, showing real gratitude.

● He looked at me and gave me a little smile. 

● I  saw his  mom and dad looking at  me and smil ing that  same grateful 
smile. 

● Q: Besides  using adject ive  and noun,  how does  the  author present 
characters’ emotions? 

facial expressions:  eyes, smile…
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facial 
expressions 

eyes

• His eyes sparkled/glowed/shone with joy and gratitude.
• Her eyes glistened with tears of joy.
• Tears of joy blurred my eyes.

smile

• She gave me a big smile, showing real gratitude.  
• A happy smile spread over her face.
• A grateful smile lit up his face.

Describe gratitude in terms of
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facial 
expressions 

forehead

• Sweat kept bursting out from his forehead.  
• The sweat burst through the skin of his forehead in tiny beads. 

body

• He paced up and down anxiously in the room.
• She trembled with anxiety. 

body 
movements

Describe anxiety in terms of

• He replied with a frown. 
• He knit his eyebrow. 

eyebrow
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With one small gesture

Describe a small act of kindness you have received or have performed to 
others based on what has been learned.

Tips:
1. Specific and accurate verbs 
2. Vivid description of emotions ( facial expressions and body 

movements)  
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With one small gesture

      It was a hot day in July. The sun was scorching especially with the noon 
approaching. Staying comfortably in the room with the air-conditioner functioning, 
I decided to order some take-out. I opened the food-delivery APP, ordered my food 
step by step and waited for my lunch to be sent up. After half an hour, the doorbell 
rang. It was the deliveryman, who arrived on time, with drops of sweat rolling 
down his face. He quickly wiped the sweat with his arm, passed me the food and 
was about to leave. “Wait a second please.” I stopped him, grabbed a bottle of water 
on the table and handed it to him. “It’s too hot. Please take it.” He paused, but then 
took it. I saw his eyes sparkling with joy and a grateful smile spreading over his 
face. “Thank you!” He waved me goodbye. 

Describe a small act of kindness you have received or have performed to 
others based on what has been learned.
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With one small gesture

      One day, it was my turn to be on duty. Outside it was pitch dark as if the sky 
was covered with a black curtain. Soon, the rain was pouring down in bucket. 
Without taking an umbrella, I was waiting alone in the hall of the teaching building. 
I had phoned my parents but they were not available to pick me up until 7 p.m. I 
paced up and down anxiously in the hall. Sweat kept bursting out from my forehead. 
Suddenly, I heard the sound of footsteps. It turned out to be the security guard of 
our school. Knowing I didn’t take an umbrella, without any hesitation, he handed 
his to me and comforted me by saying, “Just take it. I have another in my security 
office.” Then he just turned around, going upstairs. “Thank you! I will return it to 
your office tomorrow.” I called out, with my eyes shining with gratitude. 

Describe a small act of kindness you have received or have performed to 
others based on what has been learned.
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• best
• great
• true
• …

• make 
friends 

• support 
friends…

• a circle of 
friends 

• …

• …

adj. verb

phrase…
friends

• intimate 
• lifelong
• … 

• develop
• remain
• destroy
• …

• …• with 
• …

adj. verb

phraseprep.

friendship

Topic-related expressions
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Topic-related expressions

adj.
best/close/intimate/real/good friend 
lifelong/long-standing/old friend  
faithful/loyal/true friend 
verb
make /become /remain/win / have friends 
break up with / support your friends
build a network of friends 
strengthen the connection with friends 
phrase 
a circle of friends
a friend of mine/yours

adj.
beautiful/close/deep/firm/great/intimate/warm 
friendship
eternal/lasting/lifelong/long/long-standing 
friendship
verb
establish/form/make/start up/develop 
friendship 
maintain / promote /cement /cultivate / cherish 
friendship
destroy/spoil/wreck/renew friendship
prep.
friendship with sb / between A and B 
phrase
bonds/ties of friendship 

friends friendship
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Assignments

1. Finish exercise II on Page 24. 

2. Translation (Try to use as many expressions learned in the lesson 
as possible.)
在我演讲前，我的老师发现我很紧张，她一路小跑过来，轻拍
我的背，安慰我说: “放轻松，你会很棒的。”轮到我时，我看
见她用坚定的神情望着我。正是这鼓励且坚定的神情让我镇定
下来。我清了清嗓子，开始了我的演讲。

3. Share your own story of With a Small Gesture by sending a 
WeChat voice message to the class group.  
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T h a n k  y o u ！
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